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nice Hats to offer, far below cost;

afe offering odd suits of clothing in order to clean
up our Stock far below cost of Manufacture.

Sarah Bernhardt says man's attire
It may be so, but the
is ridiculous
lady must admit that she can't see
through it.
Cultivate a becoming dignity but do
not forget the great army of others
who may be equal, If not superior to
yourself.
The New York World gravely asks
Are pretty teachers best?" Homely
old ladies will consider such a question
ridiculous.
Lives of laboring men remind us,
We may make a pile sublime,
If the public does not find us
Out and start us doing time.
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PHELPS BRO'S
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received some new Spring Work Buggies,

Don't buy a vehicle till you see ours and

get prices.
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Nice Neat Filling
Suits, Coat Vest and Pants

GENTS

HARNESS is advancing

every day, we have bought
ahead and can give you the advantage of the raise.
This is no small item, harness that are high today
will look cheap In three months from now, leather
advancing every day. BUY NOW,

LAKE'S Wash Skirts one half price. Ladie's Waists
for the Low Price of $4.45
forwhat these have
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Shirts from 3$ cents up
MEN'S Skirts from 60 cts. up
BOYS
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A New York man has been sentenced to kiss his wife once a day for
a year. If the lady has a proper sense
of the fitness of things she will carefully refrain from eating onions- -

chance to figure with you we can do you good.

least 2.50 to $3.00 to make, they must go in
order to make room for new goods.

GREAT values in Laces of all kinds, Imbroideries, etc.

.

pains with a small order and give it the same at
tention as we do any of our large customers. We
aim to handle the best of everything, give us a

SHOES we have those to 'offer at 50cts. which cost at

at 60 cents, 75 cent value. at 40 cents, 65 cent
values at 40 cents, 50 cent values at 30 cents, we
must let them go at some price.

Tact is that wonderful quality that
renders Its possessor stone deaf or
blind in an uncomfortable situation.

We keep every thing you use, eat aud wear and buy as
close as any store in Morrow county, we own our
busibuildings and are in a position to handle our
ness right and at a close margin. We take as much

Sail Wore

they are all gone.
WE

There is no way of mixing honesty
with dishonesty, fairness with unfairness, or truth with falsehood.

DON'T OVERLOOK

CLEARANCE SAL
MaiYy

A thing that costs you nothing usual
ly is worth about what .it costs.

ore

